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DOVBR
July
Louis
Blario t after his wonderful flight
to Dover from Lee Barraflue
three miles back erf Calais sat
down to a oraaklfcst of ham and
ftggs at the Lord Warden Hotel
here just as calmly as if he had
been oat for a short walk
When the Munaey News Service
correspondent
way
made
his
through
the crowded breakfast
room to Bleriots table there was
a small but excited group of com- ¬
patriots expressing their enthusi- ¬
asm over the night in a character- ¬
istic French Fashion
Vive M Bleriot and
Viva la
they were shouting and
France
each took turns in kissing and em- ¬
bracing the triumphant aviator
M Bleriot was hungry and he
wanted to eat but his friends in ¬
sisted upon the continuous recep- ¬
tion with tha result that three or- ¬
ders of Dover Ham and eggs were
swept from the table and under
hie feet while the hugging and
kissing continued
WIFES GREETING
Finally as the Munaey News
Service correspondent
reached a
chair at the side of Bleriot it
looked as K the aaroaaut were tolit
W d to get a ohajtoe at the
ham and egg But onoe again they
v
suffered
opened
This time a side d
and a pretty and atylisfly dressed
young woman rushed into the
breakfast room and without warn- ¬
ing threw herself into the arms
of the aviator Tim woman was
Bteriots wife and she had follow- ¬
ed him across the channel on a
torpedo boat destroyer
Sobbingly she cried
Louis
Louis Mon Cher Louis II
She seemed wrought up into a
high state ef nervous tension by
the great dangers aer husband had
passed through Bleriot made light
of the feat he had accomplished
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steamer
and eighteen
men ef the steamer Kenosha from
Baltimore for Boston with coal arrived
here on the Merchants ana Misers
steamer Howard this morning and re- ¬
ported that their vessel had gone down
in a gale six miles west by south from
Fire Island lightship They were taken
off the light vessel by the Howard
which passed within hailing distance
Boston marine circles were astounded
by the news of the steamers sinking
She was due this morning from Balti- ¬
more having sailed from there Wed ¬
needay Captain Brooks agent for her
owner F B Che brougft was just In ¬
quiring about her probable arrival when
a reporter
him of her sinking
on the steamer were saved
after tremendous exertion and taken
aboard the lightship
Encountered Severe Gale
According to the story told by Cap ¬
tain Anderson he ran into a severe gales
last Friday morning
The vessel was
apparently in poor condition to with- ¬
stand such a grueling of the elements
for within a few hours the skipper
learned that she was taking in water
forward The two steam pumps were
set to work without delay but the
water constant
on them
The gale increased noticeably from
the southeast and toward night Cap
tain Anderson was aware of the des
perate straits of the vessel and his men i
AH of Friday
they held on how
ever hoping against hope that the wind
might ch8n e and at least
them a
chance to fight for the ship But the
v
conditions dWnt
t day j
break after getting his bearings again
the skipper
to abandon the
skip They didnt do it a moment to a
ite
soon for
till
the last mo- ¬
ment and then were almost carried
down in the suction At 830 when the
craft had drifted to a point about six
mt
south tor west of
Island
ip she went down by the head
and then breaking up almost in a mo- ¬
ment was
the waves ia
about twenty fathoms of water
Buffeted By High Seas
It was no chills play oven then for
those in tie boats to got to safety be
4
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SUTTON CASE DROP

shall render its verdict Incidentally it
may be forecast that the mothers desires will prevail and that some civil
court regardless of the nature of the
boards verdict will probe Jimmie
Suttons death
f
Mrs Parker said today that she would
be satisfied with a reversal of the sui ¬
cide verdict of the tint board
Mrs
Sutton wants more and probably will
tight on Mrs Parker confident that
the second board will not and that her
brother killed himself wants to let
matters drop with the fulfillment of her
present anticipation
At first she sold when I came to
Annapolis in October 117 to bury my
brother I should not have started my
pt be if the inquest verdict had been ac

cMant The second inquiry would prob- ¬
ably not have been requested The off- ¬
however scouted say theory ex ¬
weather with moderate tempera- ¬ icers
Fairprevails
Ippt river cept suicide and I set to work on an In
from the
ture
to the Atlantic coaci In the MtosouH vestigatlon of my own
valley the plus States and Rocky
Now it Is somewhat different the
mountain districts showers have ooear facts I discovered and the awful tales
redThe
weather will continue fair with of the treatment my brother received on
moderate temperature in the nsttdU- that night have made It Impossible for
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Mrs

States during mother t let the matter rest If this
Kastent
the next tblrtyeix hours
board does not determine fully how
Lieutenant Sutton died she will want
POBJCCAST pow DISTRICT
I tomorrow tight va- another court to do so
Fair toalgnt
riable wtaw
Mother Determined
1 firmly believe that site has her
TMCPKKATTJJUE
lli mtad made VB on this point Ono she
Sam
72
r a m
io might not have questioned an aeei
74
1
a mJ1 dot verdict
Il° a m
for me I want to clear my brothJ
m
t ersMAsname
to all Give me a reGP m
op
a versal of theThat
first verdict and I shall
l JR
my
labors have not been in vain
feel
80Jf A 8L1L
After that I dont teek to punish any
l
clan rteM
MM
I
dont want to testify against
Tdf
l un et
anyone In a civil court This time on
TABLM
the witness stand will be sufficient
Today High tIM 14 a m sad JsHThe Sutton attorneys will reserve
p
m
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late
a
and
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r Tomorrew
M8 Mrs Parkers story for their last shot
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w Low tide I a m and SJI at the suicide theory la It she will
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tell how she came to Annanolle aad ob- ¬
tained admissions from three with her
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B SAYLER

Dr WILLIAM R MILLER

ATLANTIC CITY N J July
Bathed m tears of Mae started when a
mob of youngsters took It into their
h d to force her to lead a beachparade a pretty and shapely girt in a
brilliant green bathing suit made a
scene on the beach this morning when
she dashed along the strand and into
the beach hospital tent to escape her

beach and attracted an the attention
due to her brilliant bathing plumage
when a score of lads started in to
amuse themselves
Armed with sUcks
as swords the youngsters fell In behind the damsel whose startled discovery that she was leading a con
stantlr growing procession came atone
with the feMM discovery on the pout of
tormentorsgrinning boardwalk tho
Before the impromptu parade reached
A thousand bathers who followed the
excitement surrounded the tent while Youngs pier it had been Joined by a
chagrined
big
sympathetic officials fixed the
crowd of young men in bathing
young woman up with a long cloak and suite some oi them accompanied by
she was held a prisoner for nearly an girls who had been their bathing com- ¬
hour before beach police could break- panions
up the crowd and start its membersThe worried girl made several at ¬
tempts to elude her tormenters t who
on their way
to suit
their
then
The incident which started in fun suddenly
into a run The cheerwhen the girl appeared in her full out- ¬ ing crowdsbroke
followed and when with a
fit which included evening shoes hoMo final rush the girl dashed into the
beach tent they enjoyed a hastilyar ¬
and a bathing cap of the vivid green
ranged war dance
developed into a scene of wild exciteBeach officials claim that the girl re- ¬
ment before its finish
as a conse- ¬
fused to give her name
According to the tearful story of the quence she promised to but
lay away her
another
girl she was promenading the lower fancy outfit rather than

CONfEREES BALK

similar adwniure with the fWn ovftis
ir
Another bathing suit tragedy occurred
this
a
Canada
matron who had fatted to Insure M
to the effect of salt water on a fancy
brand of silk which went into her now
bathing suit made the discovery that
there was no guarantee
silk would
stand the pounding of the breakers
tn the skirt and
wrist of the costume that but a moment before had been the owners pride
and the tearful young woman was
forced to hustle her husband out for
sweater and cloak before she could
it ave the water
Big crowds of new arrivals togged out
In the height of summer fashion came
in on morning trains today and were
quickly swallowed
throng
which filled up the hotels last night Thee
promenade started
before noon
while bathers started in by scores and
tan into the thousands by tlu time the
life guards had taken their stations to
guard the visitors from harm Report
that sheepsh ad had appeared on the
shoals off shore
out a JIg crowd
of hook and line disciples
Autoists
In slashing cars are
the best of
the big seashore day
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MOORS REPULSED
WITH GREAT LOSS
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BOSTON PRELATE

BLOWI

BECOMES BISHOP

TO ATOMS

WITH YOUNG WIFE

Spaniards Achieve Victory Hundreds Attend Impressive Believed Recently Married
Ceremonies Led by Arch ¬
Couple Are Victims of
Over 15000 Tribesmen
bishop OConnell
Ohio Black Hand
Town PanicStricken
MBLII LA Morocco July 36 There
was a hard fought engagement between teem tribesmen and the Spanish
troops near here early today
The tribesmen attacked at dawn but
Re
were repelled with heavy losses
enforcements are arriving to strengthenthe Spanish forces
The town is panicstricken and many
of the Europeans are already in flight

REMINDER OF TRAGEDY
July S The
OCNKVA Switzerland
toe ax of Dr Spits of Baltimore who
was killed by an avalanche in 1870 was
found today at the bottom fit the Boa
sons lacier at Chamonix Tht ax bears
the name of Dr Spits
A Pair of Blinds No i
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k Llbiteet A Ct fen
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BCWTON
Mass
Rev Joseph G Anderson diocesan vicar
general and pastor of St Pauls Church
was raised to the dignity of the blab
epic of the Catholic church and consecrated as coadjutor bishop of Boston
today by Archbishop William H OCon
Cross
nell In the Cathedral of the
hun- ¬
The ceemonles were attended
dred of clergymen and friends of tb
new bishop who filled the huge churchto an overflow
Archbishop OConnell the
t¬
began the celebration with
I
a solemn high mass The archbishop
was assisted in this ceremony by the
A
bishop of
Rt Rev George
N H
and the
Rev
Manchester
bishop
of
Fehan
S
Fall
Daniel
Maw while Mgr M J Splain acted
as master of ceremonies
After the close of the ceremony the
btohopt with those who had awitcd
passed
N1DOD
the
at the > Imparting
the Episcopal bleD
cathedral
to
lime
ing for the ftrat
j resent

COLUMBUS Ohio Tub
Patrick
Sons twentytwo yeas and wife say
unison years were blown to piece and
¬
their house wrecked by dynamite
to have been place under their
sleeping room by Buck Hand terrorists SUna and his wife a bride of four
months had been visiting Stinas parents near their
at a
late hour l
this morning a ter
rifle explosion shook
the
handsome suburb west of Columbus as
if b y earthquake
When neighbors arrived the house waa
literally torn to pieces Police from
Columbus d
in the
until dq
ht when the bodies were located
Stifle was a quarryman but It Is said
he had no dynamite in the house In
much as he had frequently discussed
the O Jo Black
the police are
working on the
that the society
j
remove 4 him as a possible enemy
A Whtio Windew Glued 120
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FREE HIDES

She
After Long Session This
Morning End Is Not
in Sight-

crowd

heren

WEATHER REPORT

t

J

Merry Crowd Takes After Brilliant Costume and Puts Its Wearer to Rout
Takes Refuge in Hospital Tent

I

By 4XLEN D ALBERT jr
the broad palm of Mother Na
1 turos hnrid which the world
calls the prairie rests the lit- ¬
j
tle village of Orescent Gity UK
Ashes
and
wave
elms
their
branches there softly above mod- ¬
est white
quiet
homes
The
weekday rattle of threshing ma- ¬
chines sounding faintly from the
fields has been lost in the steady
sunlit silence of a country Sun
day and that in turn has merged
Into the purple loveliness
and
drowsy Unklings of an evening of
peace Then you and I who make
up the world as we know it are
i far away
far far behind the inky
trees that fringe the horizon
Yet that little village has had
j
for years a story to tell to your
j world and mine
It is nQr a hap
py story and there are details of
we must think of you and I
lit that
we think of the dank odors
as
I
of the marshes that sometimes we
r
find In tl1 s most poetic landscapessabbath evening now a forti One
night away the story was loosed
the message of it the hops
I And
of it the inspiration of it polio
the message the hope fog jngpirathe
llon or fhe wdrds sllo
lowly Man of Galilee the nlgHt be- ¬
Wap5D a5ea = greater
fore 3
man than this thatno
love hath
a man lay down his life for his
friends
At first we did not understand
those ofMiSr who were outside Cres- ¬
cent City and even those who
were his neighbors that this was
the real story of the death of John
At first we saw in it
B Sayler
all only a womans faithlessnessa love lost a home seared a pride
We
dragged through the dust
were occupied with the husks we
And
didnt look for the grain
these were only too pitiably the
But the
wrapping of the grain
kernel was there from the begin- ¬
ning The husks did not grow
faster or come to their fullness
sooner We shall find as we study
the real story of that Sunday evening in this little Illinois town of
the prairies that it is not murderor worse which gives it its character or will live longestIt Is the
love of a father for his daugh- ¬
ter and the sacrifice possibly the
mistaken sacrifice of that fathers
his nary
his friendships
pride
love
to
that
life
TN

OVER

By THEODORE H TILLER
ANNAPOLIS July 1 With both now
working on a common cause to clear
LIMIt James N Buttons name of its
suicide stain it developed today that
the mother and sister of the victim ot
the now famous Academy campus tight
have different ideas of the proper course
to pursue when the second inquiry board

Hopes and Disappointments Romance and Tears Revealed by
Killing in Illinois Village

I

TRAGEDY OF GREEN BATHING SUIT
A REAL DRAMA AT ATLANTIC CITY

MOTHERWONT LET

Sister of Lieutenant However Satisfied If Name Is
Easy So EasyI
easy
My
easy
so
monsieur
was
It
Cleared of Suicidemachine would fly higher lower fester

or slower just M if I had spoken to it
and it understood my commands Suchleaving
a sensation It was monsieur
the loud plunging apace over the chan- ¬
Wonderful
nel It was magnificent
But oh monsieur what a beautiful sight
were the Shakespeare stiffs at Dover
sparkling in the sunshine as I ap- ¬
proached them I remained awake all
night watching the weather because I
thought it might be favorable before
daylight At 2 oclock this morning I
made a trial flight zed I found the con- ¬
ditions so gratifying that I decided to
nave breakfast in Dover Accordingly
at 435 I left Lea Barraques in a per¬
fect calm The sun was lust peering
over the hills I thought at brat I
would make another short Sight inland
but my machine worked so perfectly I
suddenly changed my mind and my
course too and voila monsieur there
you are aad here I am
foot from
Barring a pain in
6t and a slight snaking up
burnt
the
in my
I never felt Ibetter attempt
to fly sixty
near future shall
I snail
miles from Evreux
Continued on Third Pare

How Husband Submitted to
a Life of Humiliation to
Shield His Daughter
TRAGEDY FOLLOWER-

The Howard Reaches Scene in
Time to Save Nineteen Des ¬
perate Men

Cat Ernest

IS ONE OF

BRAVE MANS LOVE

more Faces Death in
Fierce Gale

Aviators Daring Monoplane

OF SAYLER

By JOHN SNURE
After a session of three hours this
morning the conferees on the tariff Mil
took a recess at 1 oclock without reach ¬
ing an agreement It was decided not te
hold ap afternoon session but to cOil ¬
vene again at 2 oclock tonight
The conferees this morning discussed
hides lumber and a number of other
matters but apparently made little prog- ¬
ress The indications are stronger than
ever that hides will be put on the free
list rind that corresponding reductions
will be made in the duties on shoes and
leather
Speaker Cannon
accompanied
by
Asher Hinds attended the conference
The moaning of their
this morning
pre elce was taken to be that the con ¬
ferees intended to put hides on the free
list and want to know what can be
done in the way of the passage of a
joint resolution which will authorise
reductions in the duties on pees and
leather goods below the points fixed
by the House
Still Protesting
The Western Senators who are op- ¬
posed to free hides are still protesting
vigorously against removing the duty
The lumber and wood pulp schedules
are still giving the conferees trouble
and while they were discussed this
morning no progress was made
On leaving the conference room some
indicated that they
of the
were pessimistic as to any early agree- ¬
of Pennsylvaniament
when the
said he had quit
report
would
be made Not
conference
all of the conferees however took a
gloomy view of the situation and some
redlcte an agreement before

adjournment tonight
Taft will set Chairman
Payne and some of the other conferees
course
In the
of the afternoon and will
advise with them as to the situation
Fight On Free Hides
The battle raged around the hides
schedule again today The President Is

Insistent on free hides and downward
revision In leather and shoes It sewmt
likely he will have his way but the
Senators from the West especially those
of the Rocky mountain region like War- ¬
ren and Carter and Smoot are lit an
ugly tempt over It They Have gone
so far as to threaten to vote against
the bill If it carries free hides but there
is much skepticism about the Capitol
M te whether they will carry out their
threat Their records lave alwajp hen
tIId
for party regular y and
Continued pa Second Page
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WHAT THEY ARE LIKE
were not aristocrats
THE Saylers
they were something Utrtte as
good They were substantial Pennsyl- ¬¬
vania Dutch farmbred men and wo
men Fifty years ago they were in
Twentyftre years
Ohio near Marion
ago they were

at

Goodtaad

Ind

A

vear after they moved on to Watteka
across the Illinois line Always they
were selling developed land and buying

larger areas of undeveloped land They
were not rich and they never hays feeeu
rich but they save to their eight boys
and lour girls habits rf thrift which
date back according to their old German bible beyond the year lei and as

home owners land buyers money sav- ¬
ers they have been more nearly secure

against want perhaps than millionaires
AH the twelve children but twAra
hara Lireoln Sayler and Jolla i ron
of
Sayler yat live and It to re t
the life they led at home that two of
roar of
the girls married farmers
the boys either became farmers or Halt
In farm products that a oaagftter whmarried an instructor In tile Academy
at Onarga and a son who became a
teacher both live in the oeuatry One
of the IOU has became a partner With
his fatherinlaw in a aloes gtyeartne
manufactory sear Marietta Ohio and
another is an accountant for Ute CfcH
a > i
egO Drateage Ctmialeston
greater number of the eMttve 1t have
responded to the towttnet that kef the
foot near the piowed fliM
Progeny of a
Strong and Fine Race
They were reared these twelve ac>

ut

cording to vuyloMlng stad cdfi
sylvanta Dutch father Se i
mother were both abolitionist

feou-

iM

ail jpo
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